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He also abolished the system of * gift coal *la by which the Thei
Hostmen allowed the shippers a bonus of five chaldrons on
every score; and in recompense the Hostmen were to pay the
King an additional shilling per chaldronJ. The price of a
chaldron of coal was fixed at us., so that the shippers now
paid 2753. for 25 chaldrons, whereas formerly they paid 2203.,
and the Crown received 503. duty (on 25 chaldrons) instead
of 2os. (on 25 reckoned as 20). The shippers protested 2 that
whereas " ships have ever heretofore had a free market to
buy of any free Hostmen, of whom they might have the best
coals and truest and justest measure ", this' ancient liberty *
had been taken from them ; and the Hostmen had nominated
seven persons " to sit at a board of green cloth and there to
appoint deliverance of coals to every shipper for the whole
fraternity ; by which means the petitioners were not only
often laden with unsaleable coals, but were debarred of their
accustomed overplus measure, which was their very liveli-
hood ". In return for a free market at Newcastle, a ' just
measure ' and the privileges of incorporation, they offered to
pay the King the new impost of one shilling per chaldron 8.
This offer was accepted (1638), the King's contract with the
Hostmen was cancelled, and the shippers proceeded to
establish a ' corporation of London merchants ' 4. Armed
with their new authority, they drew up a set of orders which
provided that shippers should take their turn in unloading
their coal. The sting lay in the injunction that, if towards
the end of the year the woodmongers of London gave notice
that they held a sufficient supply of coal, no shipper " shall
after the tenth October in every year begin any voyage to
fetch coals until the February following " 5. This was clearly
intended to enable the sellers to manipulate the market in
their own interests; and it is not surprising that the Privy
Council withheld its approval—" much disliking the scope of
10 See infra, Appendix, p. 489, No. 3.    The chaldrons on this page are
Newcastle chaldrons (except in note 3 infra).
1 State Papers Domestic, 1637, p. 159.   See infra, Appendix, p. 490, No. i.
 *	State Papers Domestic, 1629-1631, p. 444 ;  1637, p. 24 ;  1638-1639,
p. 250.
 *	They undertook to sell the coal in London at not more than (wholesale
prices) 173.  per London chaldron March to August, and 193. August to
October : ibid. 1637-1638, pp. 295, 347.    Cf. infra, Appendix, p. 490, No. 2.
 *	State Papers Domestic, 1637—1638, p. 397; Gardiner, England's Grievance
Discovered (1655), ed, 1796, p. 56 ; House of Lords Journals, iv. 131.
 *	State Papers Domestic, 1639, pp. 169-170.

